Mr. Steven G. Raymer
Director, Maintenance Division
American Postal Workers Union, AFL-CIO
1300 L Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005-4128
RE: Q15T-4Q-C 17340522 and
Q15T -4Q-C 17340479
Washington, DC 20260-4100
Dear Mr. Raymer,
Recently, we met to discuss the above captioned disputes at the Step 4 level of the
grievance-arbitration procedure. Time limits were extended by mutual agreement.
This resolution concerns the disputes appealed to arbitration by the APWU on January 12,
2017 (case 17340522) and April 11, 2017 (case 17340479). The issues in this dispute
include the promulgation of MMO 152-16 unilaterally and without notice to the APWU. This
occurred during the period of negotiations for an ET-11 LMOU and the action is not
consistent with the understanding of the parties. In order to resolve the matter, the parties
agree as follows:
1) MMO 152-16 will be rescinded and treated as if never issued.
2) The APWU will withdraw NLRB charge Case 14-CA-187848. Within 5 days of the
execution of this Agreement, the Union will submit its withdrawal request in writing to
NLRB Region 14 and will further provide a copy of such withdrawal to the Postal
Service.
3) ET-11 employees will be made whole by:
a) Annual Leave lost due to excessive carryover into leave year 2017 will be paid to
the employee at their current rate of pay.
b) Any discipline or adverse action related to leave or overtime involving MMO 15216 issued after 10/31/16, including AWOL, will be rescinded and expunged from all
records of the aggrieved employee.
i)

This employee will be made whole for all wages and benefits.

c) Any leave denied between 10/31/16 and present can be resubmitted within three
(3) weeks of the date this agreement is signed for the same number of hours as
administrative leave and such request will be approved within 24 hours of receipt.
This leave is in addition to any other already approved leave. Such leave
requested must be used by 11/26/2017.
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4) Managerial control of leave policy and overtime regarding those items enumerated in
Article 30 is the responsibility of the ET-11s’ domicile office pending the ET-11 LMOU
when it is developed and agreed to, or arbitrated if necessary.
a) Management Instruction (MI) AS-530-1999-5 remains the controlling policy
document for ET-11s, pending the resolution of dispute number Q15T-4Q-C
17340407.
5) Leave procedures for ET-11 employees will be handled at each ET-11’s individual,
domiciled installation utilizing that installation’s LMOU. This may be modified by the
subsequent agreement for an ET-11 LMOU when it is developed and agreed to, or
arbitrated if necessary.
6) Overtime opportunities for ET-11 employees will be assigned in accordance with the
current Collective Bargaining Agreement including using procedures utilizing the new
ET-11 LMOU when it is developed and agreed to, or arbitrated if necessary.
The terms of this settlement are not prejudicial to the parties’ positions negotiating the
new ET-11 (NST) LMOU or in impasse arbitration should it be necessary. Further,
provisions 4, 5, and 6 of this settlement will sunset upon the subsequent agreement for
an ET-11 LMOU when it is developed and agreed to, or arbitrated if necessary.
Please sign and return the enclosed copy of this decision as your acknowledgment of
agreement. Any cases held pending this dispute shall be released and processed in
accordance with Article 15.
Sincerely,

Terry C. LeFevre
Labor Relations Specialist
Contract Administration (APWU)
United States Postal Service

Steven G. Raymer
Director
Maintenance Division
American Postal Workers Union, AFL-CIO

Date: June 27, 2017

